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Bonfire-Rally Plans Go Ahead
Despite Prematnre Blaze

Violin Artist Convo To Ape
*ain i rip
W ill Play
The Bear Paw comedy-pep pro
gram on tomorrow’s convo will
a train going to Butte for its
Here Dec. 2 have
setting, according to Gene Rob-,

Kensley Rosen, young Ameri
can violinist, will appear in a con
cert in the Student Union audi
torium Dec. 2 at 8 p.m., according
to .-Eugene Andrie, director of- the
University Symphony orchestra.
Rosen’s concert “will be the first
in a series sponsored jointly, by
the University Symphony and the
Student Union to bring outside
talent to the campus, Mr. Andrie
said.
Rosen, who made his New York
debut in 1946, is now with the
Seattle Symphony orchestra. He is
working on the Paganini Concerto,
and will appear in a Town Hall
recital this winter.
Admission will be 50 cents forstudents and $1 for townspeople.

Students Plan
Course In
Recreation

erts, Missoula, chairman of this
convo.
Howard Hunter, Missoula, Chief
Grizzly; Bud Arras, Cut Bank;
and Roberts intend to depict what
actually happens on such a train.
The Theta sextet and Kenny
Hansen’s dance band will present
musical numbers. About 15 min
utes will be spent in yelling and
singing school songs.
The purpose o f the convo is to
instill interest in the Grizzly-Bob
cat game.

Special Breakfast
For Early I$irds Saturday
A special breakfast will be
served in South and Corbin
hall dining roms from 6:15
to 7 o’clock Saturday morning for
those planning to attend the Butte
igame, Mrs. Monica B. Swearingen,
director of residence halls, said
Wednesday.
North hall residents will eat at
Corbin for the special breakfast
and all day Saturday, Mrs. Swear
ingen said. Regular meal hours,
starting with the regular 7:30 to
8 o’clock breakfast, will be ob
served in South and Corbin halls
after the special breakfast.
All dining rooms will operate on
the usual schedule Sunday, she
said.

An interdepartmental course in
recreation is being organized by a
student planning committee made
up of students from the music
school and the sociology, art, and
physical education departments.
Donnamae Winters, Bridger,
chairman of the group, said that
plans will probably be completed
so that the three-quarter course
will begin this winter.
The course is aimed to'give all T R A IN LEAVES V A N BUREN
interested students a good general A T 7:05 S A T U R D A Y
background in recreation. In addi
The Butte train plans to leave
tion, it can be used in work within from the. Van Buren crossing at
schools, with children outside the 7:05 a.m. instead of 7:30 a.m.
schools, with adults in communi Saturday as previously an
ties, and in summer recreation nounced, Gene Kramer, Missoula,
groups.
said last night.

Board Approves Tennis Court
Selection., Construction
Union Proposal Plans W ill Be Submitted:
Masquers ' Reimbursed
fo r
Equipment:
IRC Asks for Funds
Central board ratified the selection of the location and con
struction of new tennis courts and the'cost of repairing the
old courts in a meeting Tuesday night. Last spring Centra]
board voted to defray half the expenses of the new courts.
$6,000. The other $6,000 was allocated by the state.
'T h ese'n ew courts, according to
Martin Farris,- freshman delegate,
were planned and constructed by
the same man who built the courts
in Sun Valley last year. They are
made of emulsified asphalt, a more
durable substance than concrete
and far less expensive.
Space is available for six play
able courts. The advisability of
building these six courts or just
four courts with more space sur
rounding each one is under dis
cussion.
This discussion concluded, Kirk
Badgley moved that as a clarifica
tion of the motion made Oct. 7
concerning the new Union, plans
be made for submission of the Stu
dent Union proposal to the stu
dents. These plans must be sub
mitted to Central board for ap

proval before any action is taker
Business Manager Dale Gilles
pie recommended that $179 b
transferred from the ASMSU op
eretta fund to Masquers to reim
burse them for the cost of scener;
equipment used in the produetio;
of “ The Firefly” spring quar
ter, 1946.
Joe McCracken, representin
the International Relations clut
asked Central board'for funds ti
send five delegates to the nations
conference in British Columbii
Nov. 19. The matter was referre<
to the Budget and Finance, commit
tee for recommendation to Centra
board.
The board decided not to under
write the Sadie Hawkins danc<
and turned it over completely ti
Tanan-of-Spur.

Date Announced
For Scholarship
Examination
An examination to determine
candidates for the N. J. Lennes
Mathematics scholarship of $100
will be given Saturday, Oct. 25,
at 9 a:m. in Craig hall 312, Dr,
A. S. Merrill of the" mathematics
department announced yesterday.
The scholarship is made possible
from funds made available by Dr.
N. J. Lennes, Professor Emeritus
of Mathematics. It will be awarded
annually to a member of the fresh
man class on a competitive basis.
Registration in a mathematics
course during the present quarter
is not required.
Candidates for the award 'will
be those who stand highest in the
three-hour mathematics test.
The same test will be used to
determine the winners of the con
test sponsored by Phi Mu Epsilon,
mathematics fraternity honorary.
The fraternity offers prizes of $25,
$15, and $10 for first, second, and
third place winners.
The examination will cover ele
mentary algebra, plane geometry,
and either solid geometry or ad
vanced algebra. Only those with
papers of B grade will be candi
dates for the Lennes scholarship.
The examination will be open to
all freshmen who had no advanced
standing at the opening of Fall
quarter, Merrill said.

Interfrat W ill
Probe Delayed
Rushing Plan

Plans for tonight’s bonfire and pep rally were unchanged
last night as Chief Grizzly Howard Hunter, Missoula, asked
freshmen to report at 3 p.m. today in the lot west of the
Chemistry-Pharmacy building to gather fuel.
The original pile of fuel burned last night in an unscheduled,
1

IRC Selects
Delegates
Delegates' to the Northwest re
gional conference of the Interna
tional Relations club in Vancouver,
Nov. 21-22, were announced yes
terday by President Joe Mc
Cracken, Dillon.
Art Clowes, Glasgow;
Ray
Berry, Provo, Utah; Mary Wijdenes, Missoula; Mary Farrington,
Olympia, Wash.; and McCracken
were appointed. Dr. Robert Turner,
faculty advisor, will accompany
them.
Robert C. Bates, assistant pro
fessor of history and political
science’, will discuss his experiences
in the consular service at the Tues
day meeting of IRC, 7:30 p.m. in
the Bitterroot room.

MSU, MSC
T o Discuss
Fieldhouses
Representatives of MSU and
MSC will meet tomorrow in Butte
to discuss the feasibility of a cam
paign to raise money for fieldhouses, according to A. C. Cogs
well, director of the public service
division.
The two institutions each h^ve
in mind a 10,000 capacity house,
which would cost approximately
$500,000, Cogswell said. The pur
pose of this meeting is to decide
if it is possible to raise enough
money for both houses from vari
ous sources in the state-.
Pres. James A. McCain; Cogs
well; Fred Moulton, Billings, presi
dent of the MSU alumni associa
tion; Bill Jameson, Billings attor
ney; Robert Corette, Butte attor
ney; and William Burns, fJreat
Falls business man, will represent
MSU.
State college representatives are
Dr. R. R. Renne, president; J. T.
Annin, Columbus, president of the
MSC alumni association; E. B.
Cogswell, Great Falls; C. O. Han
sen, Helena; Dave Rivenes, Miles
City; and R. V. Cameron, alumni
secretary.

Plans for delayed rushing came
before
Interfraternity
council
Tuesday evening.
Pres. Dick
Preuss, Esmond, N. D., appointed
two committees to investigate the
problem.
All nine social fraternities on
the campus are represented on one
or the other of the committees. The
fraternities themselves will choose
their representatives for the com
mittees.
The function of the committees,
according to- Preuss, will be to
gather all information on both
sides of the question of delayed
rushing and submit alternate plans.
The groups will study pians
which have been adopted by fra
ternities in other colleges, and
. . .
discuss these plans with men who
have seen them in operation. The
date of the first committee meeting Thursday, Oct. 16.
3 p.m.— Masquer tryouts, theater.
will be decided at next Tues
4 p.m.—Publications board, Sil
day’s Interfraternity meeting.
ver room.
4:30 p.m.— World
Federalists,
Faculty Member
Bitterroot room.
5 p.m.— Montana M a s q u e r s ,
Is Hospitalized
Simpkins hall.
T. C. Spaulding, professor of
6:30 p.m.—Alpha Kappa Psi
forest utilization, is in Memorial dinner, Blue room, Missoula hotel.
hospital with pneumonia. His con
7:30 p.m.— Education club, For
dition is reported as satisfactory. estry library.
Prof. Paul E. Bruns is taking
7:30 p.m.-—Masquer t r y o u t s ,
over his classes during his illness. theater.
. 7:30 p.m.— Scabbard and Blade,
LU TH E R AN STUDENTS
ROTC building.
TO B O W L SU N D A Y
7:30 p.m.—-University chapter of
Gamma Delta, national Lutheran AAUP discussion, Bitterroot room.
organization for students, will
8 p.m.— Student rally.
gather for a bowling party Sunday Friday, Oct. 17
at 5:30 p.m. Students interested
9:40 a.m.—-Convocation, theater.
will meet at First English Lutheran Sunday, Oct. 19
church at corner of Higgins and
3:30 p.m.— Forestry s t u d e n t s’
Daly.
wives’ tea, Bitterroot room.

G cdatu iasi

pre-rally blaze.
According to advance informa
tion, freshmen fraternity pledges
were to have stood guard in fourhour shifts last night.
The fire, premature as it was,
might have happened 24 hours
earlier, but for the attention of
three grade school boys playing on
the South hall lawn.
“Some big guys started a fire
in the pile -today,” one of the boys
said Tuesday. “We didn’t think
U N IV E R SIT Y M EN IGNITE
BONFIRE S A Y S W ITN E SS
“Five or six men came out of
Jumbo and South halls and
ignited the fire last night about
6:30,” Mrs. M ax Sugg of 724
Hastings told a Kaim in reporter
last night.
“ I saw the men come out of
the two dorms and walk east
down
the
walk
and
cross
Maurice avenue to the trash
pile,” M rs. Sugg said.
“ One member of the group
ran- over to the south side of
the pile and lit it, while another
lit it on the west side,” she said.

they were supposed to, so we put
it out after they left.”
While preparations for tonight’s
bonfire were under way, Robert
Switzer, Libby, Traditions board
president, announced that the uni
versity band would be on hand to
night as students gather to send
off the Grizzlies, who meet the
Montana State college Bobcats at
Butte Saturday.
Pres. James A. McCain and
Coach Doug Fessenden will be
present to speak, Switzer said. Co-i
captains Sam Leeper and Ben Tyvand, who will lead the Grizzlies
before a familiar crowd when they
play in their home town stadium,
Naranche field, this week end, will
also be called upon to make short
talks.
Meanwhile, Spurs were planning
a program to insure good atten
dance. Pres. Jane Cheadle, Helena,
said the girls would parade
through the men’s dormitories and
fraternity houses before the bon
fire rally in an Aber-d ay-style re
minder of the event.

Want Pen Pals?

Swap Letters
Council for Education In World
Citizenship and My Friend Abroad
are sponsoring a, system of student
friendship
and
understanding
among students of Sweden, Den
mark, Finland, Norway and Great
Britain.
MSU students interested in cor
responding with students in Eng
land should write their name, age,
address and interests on a postcard
and address it to Miss Mabel K im ber, 39 Bargery Road, CatfordLondon SE 6, England.
Those wishing pen pals in Swe
den, Norway, Denmark or Finland
should send their postcards to Mr.
K. Knutsson, 27 Lastmakareg,
Stockholm, Sweden.
U N IV E R SIT Y

GETS

TRUCK

Maintenance Engineer T. G.
Swearingen said Monday that a
three and one-half ton dump truck
has been obtained from the Fed
eral Works agency.
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R eturning 'Football Fans
H ave Train Choice
Train tickets to Butte for the today and tomorrow at either the
Grizzly-Bobcat tilt on Saturday booth in front of Main hall or the
will be good on three different one in front of the Student Union.
trains returning from Butte, one Staffed by I-K men, the booths
on Saturday night and two on will be open from 9-12 a.m. and
Sunday, according to George from 1-5 p.m.
The tickets are $5.52 for a round
Baker, local agent for the Milwau
trip, tax included. Students un
kee railroad.
Return tickets will be accepted able to buy tickets at the booths
on the Copper Bowl special which today or tomorrow will be able
will leave Butte’s Milwaukee to buy a ticket at the regular Mil
depot at 9 p.m. on Saturday night. waukee station ticket office, ac
This is the same train that will be cording to Don Kern, Livingston,
used for the trip from Missoula to ASMSU president.
Butte.
Early risers on Sunday morning
can use their tickets for a seat op
the Milwaukee Columbian which
will leave the Milwaukee station
at 11:55.
Last train for Missoula will be
“ He calls it his Tri-Weekly Special. Goes uptown in it one week and tries to get back the next.”
the Hiawatha which will leave the
University women planning to
station at 3:51 p.m. It will be
rollment.
f* W
The floor space consists of ap
necessary for anyone leaving on attend the Grizzly-Bobcat game in T _
Butte
this
week
end
are
reminded
’
1Ay
TT
proximately 30 per cent of the
this train to secure space reserva
91,310 square feet allocated to six
tions at the ticket window in the by Miss Eileen Plumb, secretary
Milwaukee station before train of the dean’s office, that letters
Montana schools, including four
of
permission
from
their
parents
units of the university system, Mr.
time, Mr. Baker said.
Temporary
government
surplus
must
be
on
file
in
the
office
of
Dr.
Train tickets may be purchased
Durkee’s figures showed.
buildings have added 27,260 square
Maurine Clow, associate director
Montana’s higher educational in
Board
members
were
chosen
this
feet
to
university
classroom
and
of personnel
stitutions are able to accommodate
All university women except week for the ninth volume of the laboratory space, according to 1,522 veterans as a result of these
those from Missoula who are liv Montana Law review to be pub figures released by L. R. Durkee, temporary structures, said Mr.
ing with their parents must have lished in May by the Student Daw division engineer of the bureau of Durkee.
community facilities, federal works
He said a United States office of
letters of permission, she pointed School association.
education survey had revealed a
Most Are Experienced out.
Bill Bellingham, Cascade, is agency, Seattle.
The buildings were erected on need for 242,100 square feet of
Women students living in resi editor-in-chief; George W. HorIn Office, Retail Work, dence
halls or sorority houses must kin, Bozeman, associate editor, and the campus this summer to accom floor Space and that Montana
Figures Show
sign out with their house mothers Glen W. Clark, Missoula, secretary. modate this falfs record en schools had applied for a total of
119,400 square feet.
One hundred eighty-eight stu or social directors. Women living Other board members are Dave
Government surplus equipment,
dent applications for full or part- in private homes must sign out- Ellison, Olympia, Wash.; Michael four from the senior class and
estimated to be worth $382,376,
time work are now on file in the of-town cards in the office of stu J. Hughes, Glendive; Frank B. three from the junior class.
Every student in the law school has been provided for university
employment office,, according to dent personnel, Main 104.
Campbell Jr., Missoula, and Erwin
L. Anzjon, Missoula. Prof. Howard must write a comment for the Re units and seven other schools in
figures released by Mrs. Peggy
Mrs. Milton Randolph (Abigail J. Toelle is faculty adviser, and view before his graduation. Arti the state, Durkee said.
Leigh.
Of the 188 applicants, 159 desire Graves ’23) will represent Mon Paul Castoldi, Walla Walla, Wash., cles are also submitted by jurists
and lawyers all over the country
part-time work and 29 request tana State University at the inau is business manager.
WATCH REPAIRING
The first law review was started and by members of the. Montana
full-time jobs. Nineteen persons guration of Dr. Charles Spurgeon
One-Week Cleaning Service
Johnson
as
president
of
Fisk
uni
Bar
association.
in 1940 for the purpose of encour
whose applications are on file are
Estimates Given on Repairs
Each year the Justin Miller $100
versity on Nov. 6.
aging study and bettering legal
now steadily employed.
All Work Guaranteed
war
bond
prize
goes
to
the
out
Information on the applications
practice through student comment
R. T. DAVIS JR., 123 W . Front
and writings. The board members standing comment in the publica
shows 43 persons have had experi
ence in typing, 19 in stenography,
are selected by their grade index, tion.
22 in bookkeeping, and 39 in gen
eral clerical work.
Retail sales experience is listed
WANTED—Five passengers to
by 83 persons in the following Butte, one-way only; $1.50 per;
types of stores: drug, 14; grocery, Roy June, phone 7672.
33; haberdashery, 22; and shoe, 14.
LOST—Pearl Kappa key be
Twenty-eight persons have had
experience in garages and seven tween Women’s gym and Kappa
have worked in service stations. house. Name engraved on back.
Manual labor is acceptable to 62 Call Jean Handel, 7440. Reward.
of the applicants.
LOST—Small Shaeffer pencil,
Only students who have applied black with silver top; Ross Sugg,
for work this quarter are listed in 5601.
I
the files at the employment office,
WANTED—Seeing-eye dog for !
Mrs. Leigh said. Students who
want jobs must fill out a new ap Kairnin photo editor; call Kaimin
copy desk.
plication each quarter.

W om en Need
Parents OK
To Go to Butte

Members
Selected

Buildings Add
Needed Space

Job Applicants
Number 188

Class Ads . . .

WHO HAS THE
TOUGHEST COACHING
JOB IN FOOTBALL?

r

Some say it’s Lynn Waldorf, the fourth
coach in four years at the University of
California — once a renowned football
power, but now chiefly known as the
school where the students can, and do,
fire their coach. Read this revealing article
in today’s Post.

COACHES’ GRAVEYARD

Collie Small

“I go all out for Dentyne Chewing Gum!”
“ E xcu se it, please— but I’ ll com e flying anytim e
a n y b od y offe rs m e D en tyne C hew ing G u m !
T h a t d ea n -ta stin g, long-lasting flavor is ou t o f
this w orld , and D entyne sure helps keep teeth
w h ite.”
D en tyne Gum — M ade O n ly b y A d am s

f§
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Practice Teaching Starts
For Education Students

M O N T A N A

Civil Service
Eliminates
W ritten Tests

Twenty-eight education students will begin practice teach
ing this week in state schools cooperating with the School of
The Civil Service commission
Education as compared with 11 cadet teachers sent from the
has announced a revision of the re
University last year, according to Prof. Linus J. Carleton of quirements for student dietitian
<$>
the education department.
tendance, grade papers, make tests, appointments in Veterans admin

During the last school year, 59
teachers were graduated from the
School of Education. This year be
tween 70 and 80 are expected to be
graduated, Carleton announced.
Students placed for practice
teaching this quarter at Missoula
County High school are George
•Bowring, Dillon, vocal music;
Joan Carroll, Corvallis, English;
Virginia Dusenbury, Misoula, art;
Lola Falkenhain, Sidney, Spanish;
Mary Farrington, • B o z e m a n ,
French; Wilbur Funk, Bozeman,
band; Mary Jane Lindstrom, Car
lyle, biology; Mary Belle Lockhart,
Missoula, Spanish; Archie Low thian, Peerless, bookkeeping; Dale
McFarlahe,
Kalispell,
biology;
Rudy Koch, Billings, government;
Dolphy Pohlman, Misoula, history;
Donna Jo Potter, Misoula, typing;
Mildred Stanfield, Dutton, Eng
lish; Edward Thomas, Klein, bi
ology; Vivian Vick, Missoula, or
chestra, and Owen Wollam, Great
Falls, French.
Ruth Anderson, Kalispell, will
teach junior high school English
at Central school; Ruth Bryan,
Medford, Ore., music at Paxson
school; Carolyn Nygren, Hobson,
music, Roosevelt school; Ailean
Ruetten, Cutbank,- home economics,
Thompson Falls high school; and
Jo Ann Tripp, Winnett, music, St.
Francis Xavier school.
Students who have already com
pleted their practice teaching this
quarter are Elene Campbell Hein
rich, Valier, home economics, Mis
soula County high school; Anna
Lou Kern, Butte, home economics,
Stevensville high school, and Mar
garet Mansfield, Grant, English,
Missoula County high school.
Cadet teachers will spend from
one to two weeks observing their
supervising teacher, help take at

and library work then will teach
under the supervision of the reg
ular teacher. Later in the practice
period they will be given full
charge of the class, Carleton ex
plained.
One quarter practice teaching is
required of students in the edu
cation department during their
senior year and may be taken any
quarter, he said.

Hideous?
Be Dracula
Do you terrify people? Do friends
shudder when you are around? Do
you have any friends?
Appropriate answers to these
questions may mean that you are
the one to play the part of Count
Dracula in the Masquer’s fall pro
duction, “Dracula.”
The last call for tryouts is this
afternoon from 3 to 5 and from
7:30 to 10 tonight in the Student
Union theater.
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istration, War department and
U. S. public health service hos
pitals’. The most important change
is the elimination of the written
test.
Age limits have also been
changed and there are minor
changes in the educational re
quirements for training in the War
department. A hew examination
announcement has been issued set
ting forth the new requirements.
The maximum salary for the
12-month training period for these
positions is $1,470, which includes
allowances for subsistence, quar
ters, and overtime. To qualify, ap
plicants must have completed, or
expected to complete within the
next few months, at least 36 se
mester hours of colleige study
which has included 12 semester
hours in chemistry, 6 semester
hours in biology, 6 semester hours
in foods, 6 semester hours in nutri
tion and diet in disease, and 6 se
mester hours in institution man
agement.
In addition, the Veterans admin

istration and the War department
require 9 semester hours in social
sciences and 3 semester hours in
education. Applicants for training
with these agencies must have re
ceived a bachelor’s degree from a
college or university of recognized
standing.
Students who successfully com
plete the training in Veterans ad
ministration and U. . S. public
health service hospitals w ill be eli
gible for permanent appointment
as staff dietitian, $2,644 a year.
Those successfully completing the
training in War department hospi
tals will be eligible for a commis
sion in the dietitian section,
women’s medical specialist corps
of the army, at a base pay of
$2,160 a year plus allowances for
quarters and subsistence.
Persons applying for training in
Veterans administration and U. S.
public health service hospitals
must have reached their eighteenth
birthday but must not have passed
their thirty-fifth birthday. These
age limts are waived for persons
entitled to veteran preference. The
age limits for training in War de
partment hospitals are 20 to 26
and a half years. Age limits are
not waived for appointment to the
War department since appointees
must meet age requirements for a
commission in the Army.
Application forms may be se
cured at most first- and second-

Morn, Noon, Night,
Cafeteria Does
Alright
Over 1,700 individual customers
funnel down past the cash register
each day in the new Student Union
cafeteria, according to Mrs. Robert
Gorton, Student Union dietitian.
Biggest rush of the day comes
at noon when an average of 375
people buy their noon meal. An
average of- 250 eat in the main
cafeteria downstairs and 125 use
the cafeteria on the third floor.
Evening meals draw a smaller
crowd with only an average of 150
people sliding their trays down the
track.
The cafeteria serves over 1,500
cups of coffee each day to people
who seem to prefer to digest the
lectures of the previous hour in a
mixture of coffee, sugar, and
cream— or do you like yours black?
class post office, from the commis
sion’s regional offices, or direct
from the U. S: Civil Service com
mission, Washington 25, D. C.
•T H E

STORE F O R M EN •

i GEORGE

T.

HOW ARD;

FUTURE K A IM IN COGS
W IL L BE CHOSEN

Publications board win meet
this afternoon at 4 o’clock in the
Silver room of the Student Union.
Selection of Kaimin associate edi
tors began Tuesday, and w ill con
tinue at this meeting; according to
President Peg Hanley, Helena.

For the
Bobcat Game
★

p e te sy m o

PENNANTS
★

CAPS
★

PINS

New Line

K ing Billfolds
3.50 to 5.00
Both Men’s and Women’s

Pen and Pencil
Sets
Shaeffer and Parker

Student
Union Store

Y o u probably know a number o f men in your
class who were pilots in the wartime A ir Force.
They are the best advertisements for the Aviation
Cadet program. Talk with them about it.
Chances are, they’ll tell you their service as
pilots was one o f the most interesting and exciting
phases o f their lives. Fast action, comradeship,
and the chance to serve their country paid them
dividends they don’t forget . . . added something
to their stature and poise that they couldn’t have
gotten anywhere else.
Cadet life today is no different. As a pptential
pilot in the new U. S. A ir Force, you serve at a time
of equal importance to the nation. Freedom,
responsibility, the chance to use your own initiative
are all yours.
The training you get is the finest your govern
ment can provide — $35,000 worth for every Cadet.

You’re taught by skilled instructors, fly the best
airplanes. Your living facilities are excellent.
Learning to fly today opens profitable fields to
you in aviation — which is expanding more rapidly
than at any other time in history.
Pilot training is open, now, to single men, 20 to
2 6 1 /2 years old, who have completed at least onehalf the credits for a degree from an accredited
college or university — or pass an equivalent ex
amination. Cadets completing the course will be
commissioned Second Lieutenants, ORC, and as
signed to active duty as pilots with the A ir Force.
During their tours of duty they will be given a
chance to qualify for Regular A ir Force Commis
sions. This is your opportunity! Look into it today
at your nearest U. S. Arm y and A ir Force Recruit
ing Station.
U. S. ARMY AND AIR FORCE RECRUITING SERVICE

/
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Campus Visitor
There were a few empty seats in the Bitterroot room Tues
day night, but the interest displayed by the university men
and women and townspeople in Representative D’Ewart’s in
formal talk made up for the lack of numbers.
We don’t agree with all the statements made by Montana’s
congressman from the Second Congressional district, but we
admire the frankness with which he spoke.
It’s refreshing to hear a man in public office give his opinion,
unaccompanied by bombastic oratory, on such controversial
issues as the Taft-Hartley bill, MVA, price control, public
lands and the Marshall plan. Such discussions bring a healthy
atmosphere to the intriguing and often, unfortunately, un
wholesome, game of politics.
The International Relations club, American Veterans com
mittee, Young Republicans, and United World Federalists
jointly sponsored Mr. D’Ewart’s visit to the campus, for which
they should be commended. These four organizations and
other campus and school groups are also working together to
bring other men of high office and diverse opinions to the
campus.
The students who listen and talk to these men will have a
broader and firmer grasp on current problems and be better
prepared for life away from our academic shield than those
who limit their acquaintance with such matters to a casual,
second-hand relationship.

Lo, These Many Years
While browsing through some old Kaimin files recently,
we came upon Vol. I, No. 1, published back in '98. An editorial
in this issue states, as does our current masthead, that the
word Kaimin means anything written or printed, and contin
ues, “ or, in its broader sense, may even signify the pen, pencil
or paper with which the writing was done.”
But many of us have corrupted the pronunciation of the
word, as borrowed from the Kalispell and Selish tribes by
these nineteenth century journalists. The editorial goes on to
say the name is “ accented upon the last syllable, the ‘i’ in that
syllable having the sound of long ‘e’.”
Not that it matters—just thought you might like to know.

MSU Progress Means Building
There has been some discussion among the veterans, espec
ially married veterans out in the row houses, about the ne
cessity or advisability of building a new Student Union. Many
question this plan because they don’t see why they should
have to pay for a building that they will not be around to use.
Let’s remember that students-started paying for the present
Union eight years before it was built. If those students would
have felt the same way we’d probably still be waiting for our
first Union.
Furthermore, according to the proposed plan, there wouldn’t
be a dime taken from the veteran’s pocket because the student
building fee is taken care of by the GI bill every quarter. The
government, in paying such fees, voices its approval of veteran
participation in such activities.
If we are going to identify ourselves with MSU, then let’s
identify ourselves with progress, and progress means build
ing—a new Union. Colleges all over the U. S. are building, so
let’s pull our heads out of the sands. How about it?—Donna
Fanning.

Libra Elected
Head of Young
Republican’s Club
The Young Republicans club
elected officers Tuesday evening
following Rep. Wesley D’Ewart’s
speech. A1 Libra, Denver, was

elected president; Kay Bridenstein,
Missoula, vice-president; and Vir
ginia Pearson, Missoula, secretarytreasurer.
Bridenstein said meetings will be
held • the second and fourth
Wednesday of every month and
everyone is invited to participate
in the discussion, which will center
on political problems.

M O N T A N A
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Letters to
The E ditor. . .
W HOSE RESPONSIBILITY?

Dear Sir:
'
Today a resident of South hall
was ordered by a doctor of the
Health service to remain in bed.
The doctor prescribed a general
diet for the patient. Sounds simple
enough.
Now from where should this
general diet come? As the resident
has paid his board bill for the
month of October, it would seem
simple—it should come from the
South hall kitchen. But no. The
residence halls refuse to serve a
general diet in the patient’s room.
Good enough. Then the Health
service will undoubtedly provide
the general diet. But wrong again.
The Health service says that it
does not have the facilities for this.
Now the situation summed up
is this: the residence halls, wherein
the resident has paid his board
for the entire month, refuses to
serve him. The Health service,
which has ordered the general diet
and to which he has paid the re
quired health fee, refuses to fur
nish him the food. Now someone is
wrong; we don’t care who it is, or
why, but the situation must be
corrected.
While the petty feud of the
Health service and the residence
halls is becoming more assine by
the minute, the patient’s buddies
must try to sneak a little food out
of the hall kitchen, or purchase it
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Goal Is Master’ s
Degree In Spanish

English Major Has
Story Published

Miss Joy Stodder, Minneapolis,
Minn., graduate assistant in Span
ish, is working on her master’s
degree in Spanish liere.
Miss Stodder received her
bachelor of science degree from
the University of Minnesota last
spring. After completing work on
her master’s degree she plans to
marry a Norwegian student, Ole
Kleppa.

Ruth E. Anderson, Kalispell,
will have her article, “ Cheechako
on the Yukon,” published in the
December issue of the Alaska
Sportsman, according to a letter
from the editors of the magazine.
Having spent six weeks of last
summer in Alaska, three of them
on the Yukon, Miss Anderson, an
English major, wrote the sketch
at the Student Union. SOMEONE from her experiences as a “ chee
IS WRONG! But while the resi chako” or newcomer to the terridence halls and the Health service toy.
A Siberian husky is her living
fight it out, the patient suffers.
souvqnier from Alaska. Named
.Charles Simpson
“Nenana” after the riverboat on
George T. Kalaris
which Miss Anderson made her
Paul R. Thomfeldt
trip up the river, the dog was
Edward G. Heilman
Edward I. Martinson shipped from Anchorage to Seattle
Don Helterline.
by air cargo.

RememberW ell, It’s Back Again
The Original

ONE CENT SALE
At the

Missoula Drug Co.

Versus
B Y A R T CLOWES

on

One year ago, just before the
general election, I had an op
portunity to talk to Mr. Rankin,
who was the Republican nominee
for the House of Representatives
from this district. Mr. Rankin, who
enjoyed the utmost respect of those
whom he commanded in the serv
ice, was soliciting their aid on the
campus.
I inadvertently asked that he
state his position on the MVA. He
answered that he was flatly
against any more bureaucracy; that
bureaucrats had already more or
less ruined the country. When I
hinted that he had probably lost
a vote, he suddenly acquired a de
sire to rehash over the New Guinea
campaign, which we did.
The conversation was short, but
I presume Mr. Rankin thought men
incapable of governing fairly for
the good of all concerned. So thinks
my mother-in-law and thousands
of others.
Alexander Hamilton said not “ to
forget that men are ambitious,
vindictive, and rapacious.” I doubt
that this is an argument against
more bureaus. If men, or the ma
jority of men, are ambitious, ra
pacious, and vindictive, it seems
to me that what is needed is more
government.
Hamilton used this argument to
support strong central government,
but on a slightly different basis.
Isn’t it better to establish a gov
ernmental system that prevents the
ambitious and selfish from capi
talizing on the people than to let
r
the rapacious scoundrels have free
dom to exploit man and resources
for their own personal aggrandize
ment?
True, a rapacious individual can
^
become a bureaucrat, but it is not
likely that many will become “dic
tatorial bureaucrats” in a democ
racy. But already we have seen
p
that many of these rapacious indi
viduals have become dictators over
large sections of our economy.
Good government is government
that protects one from exploitation.
If more government costs more,
the difference can easily be made
up in economic security, and in
the savings of both human and
natural resources.

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

COPPER B O W L SPECIAL
October 18
Leaves Milwaukee Station
7:00 a.m.
Makes Pickups at Van Buren Street

Leaves Butte 9:00 p.m.
' CHICAGO

I

fMilwaukee.1
ST . PAU L

i

a“°£ac/f /c

i

\

ROUND TRIP

!552

Inc. Tax

Tickets on Sale at
Milivaukee Depot and Student Union

Study Lamps - - - - $ 9 9 3
GOOSE N E C K -B R O N ZE FINISH

L Hughes uCliic Sets” - $ 0 5 0
NYLON BRUSH, COMB, CLOTHES BRUSH
IN ZIPPER PURSE-SIZE CASES

^ Finest Cuticle Nippers $ ] 7 5 i
LIGHTWEIGHT - SHARP - GUARANTEED

J

[ 1 5 Razor Blades - - - 1 C e l
GUARANTEED SATISFACTION

ACROSS FROM M O N T A N A POWER

^

^
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Basketball Practice Begins
Monday; 10 Lettermen Return
Basketball
Season
Opens
N ov.
29;
.Several
Long
Trips
P lanned;
-Frosh.
Team Organized
Coach Jiggs Dahlberg will open varsity basketball practice
Monday with 10 lettermen returning to the Grizzly squad.
Anyone wishing to turn out for the varsity team should report
to the gym at 3i30 IVTonday afternoon, the coach said.
Two-year lettermen returning to the squad include Capt.
John Cheek, Dillon; Timer Moses,'
"
®
Midwest, Wyo., last year’s captain,
Lou Rocheleau, Missoula; John
Helding, Missoula; and Tom Selstad, Great Falls.
One-year lettermen who will be
back this year are Dick Carstensen, Helena; Bob Cope, Missoula;
Chuck Davis, Dillon; Jim Graham,
Columbus; and Ray Bauer, Great
The major rule changes for foot
Falls.
Helding, Selstad, and Bauer are ball this season help to speed up
now playing football and will not
be out for basketball until the grid the game and cut down on time'outs, according to Douglas Fessen
season is over.
den, head football coach.
Season Opens
Unlimited substitution is one of
The season opens Nov. 29 when the major changes most apparent
the Grizzlies meet Dillon Normal to the spectators. Under the previ
there. A definite schedule has not ous rule a time-out was taken for
been arranged but it should be
each substitution and only four
completed by next week, accord
time-outs were allowed. A penalty
ing to Gil Porter, graduate athletic
of five yards for each time-out
manager. The schedule w ill be big
over four was imposed.
* a rid complete, Porter said.
Under the -new rule the players
No eastern trip w ill be made
may go in, one at a time, without
this year, Porter said, but several
other long trips are being planned. reporting to the referee, and as
The Grizzlies w ill participate in often as the coach wishes to. send
a tournament in Salt Lake Dec. 12 them in. A substitute may go in
and 13. They play Idaho State in between plays but the man he re
Pocatello on Jan. 2 and 3, and then places must be off the field before
proceed to Denver for an invita play resumes or his team is
charged with a time-out.
tional meet Jan. 5.
The other major change concerns
Other games definitely scheduled
are Nevada, here, Jan. 13 and 14; moving the ball in from the side
Montana State, there, Jan. 30 and lines. According to last year’s rule
31; and the Bobcats, here, Feb. 27 the ball could be brought in only
15 yards from the sidelines. This
and 28.
year the ball is put in play a third
Frosh Team Organized
of the way in from the sidelines
A freshmen team, coached by which w ill add three and a frac
Eddie Chinske, w ill be organized tion yards to the former 15.
“ This rule w ill affect teams that
this year, Dahlberg said. However,
frosh w ill not try out until after are predominantly righthanded,
the freshmen football season is but it won’t bother us,” Fessen
over, he added. A freshmen den said.
schedule has not been arranged.

New Rules
Speed Up

Game

TICKETS. O N SALE
FOR S P A R T A N G A M E
Tickets to the Butte-Missoula
high school football game to be
played on the M SU campus Fri
day night are now on sale to U ni
versity students. Some 1,150
tickets are now at the business
office of the Student Union. Stu
dents w ill be required to present
their activity cards when pur
chasing the tickets.

M O N T A N A

Close-Ups
By
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K A IM IN

B A R BO U R

If pre-game publicity means'
anything, the Grizzly-Bobcat con
test this week should be the best
in recent history. In spite of their
poor won-lost record this season,
Clyde Carpenter’s squad is loadedSince 1932 the Farmers have
been looking for a win. They are
tired of playing doormat to their
Grizzly cousins, and the general
feeling in Bozeman is that it’s this
year or never.
Statistically speaking the Cats
should make the grade Saturday.
They certainly may make it, but
my guess is that they won’t. On
paper the Bozeman squad is
deeper than the Grizzlies in ex
perience and ability at almost
every position. Unfortunately (for
Carpenter) ball games aren’t al
ways decided by weight and past
performance charts.
Passing promises to play a big
part in the final outcome. Aggie
quarterback Gene Bourdet is rated
"as one of the finest chuckers in the
Northwest. Bourdet has a couple
of capable receivers in Clawson
and McCoriftick, and he has shown
that he knows how to hit them
down-field.
The Grizzlies, too, have devel
oped a fair country passing attack
this year. In the Cheney game,

passes by Helding and Roberts set
up the final two Montana scores.
Agqinst Portland Roberts threw
to Replogle for six, and Helding
duplicated minutes later with a
long one to Bauer.
Montana’s only score in the Tuc
son contest came on a pass play,
Roberts to Bauer. The same thing
was true down in Logan last week,
when a Helding to Radakovich
heave payed off.
Coach Doug Fessenden has at
least one bright bit of information
for Grizzly supporters. Halfback
Arnie Scott, injured early in the
Cheney game, will be operating
under a full head of steam for the
first time this season. If the speedy
Plainsman can get wheeling in
pre-war fashion, he may give the
Bozeman ridge-runners a rough
afternoon. A sh ifty. break-away
runner like Scott would give the
Grizzly backfield the balance it
has been lacking all season.

South H all
And A T O
W in Tilts
South hall downed the Ex-Frats,
31-0, on Clover bowl field, and
the ATO’s took a hard-fought
game from the Independents, 12-0,
on the women’s athletic field Tues
day in the second day of intra
mural grid play.
Scott threw five touchdown
passes for South hall, two in the
first quarter, one in the third
quarter, and two in the fourth. Edberg, Dixon, French, and Luetjen
were the scorers for South hall.
Higgins threw the winning
passes for ATO, scoring once in the
first and once in the second quar
ter. Darsow and Vennettilli were
the receivers.

Oven Fresh
BREAD

and
PASTRIES

S U N N Y M A ID B A K E R Y

(j/ v m / i
it’ s the pen preferred above all others!

ParUH'
w o rld ’s m o s t w an ted p en

COR BIN ELECTS
W A T K IN S PRESIDENT

Wallace Watkins, Great Falls,
was elected president of Corbin
hall Tuesday. Robert Parke, Salt
Lake City, is the new vice presi
dent, and Tom Briney, Butte, is
secretary-treasurer.
Alan Jackson, Van Nuys, Calif.,
was chosen to form a bowling team
to enter intramural competition.
Plans for a fall dance were
discussed.

S p ecial!
Albrech
Mouton Coats
Ideal for School Perfect for Dress

$149.
Including Tax

G

# Recently, the seniors in leading universities
voted Parker more Wanted than the next 3 makes
of pens combined. Here’s added evidence of the
tremendous Parker popularity which has al
ready been proved in 77 surveys in 29 countries.
•The reason for such popularity is simple. In
your hand, the “51” balances with eager, hand
some poise. It starts instantly—and writes with
light and pressureless touch. So sjmooth. Pre
cision-made, only the “51” is designed for satis
factory use with new Parker Superchrome—the

super-brilliant, super-permanent ink that writes
dry! • See the “51” today. Choice of custom
points and smart colors. $12.50; $15.00. Pen
cils, $5.00; $7.50. Sets, $17.50 to $80.00. Parker
V-S Pens, $8.75. Pencils, $4.00. The Parker Pen
Company, Janesville, Wisconsin, U. S. A. and
Toronto, Canada.
$ 2 3 CASH GIVEN AW AY —for interesting, true stories about

Parker “ 51” Pens- Base it on your own G. I. experience—or
relate.what happened to some friend. $25.00 for each story
used. Just report the facts. Stories are judged on facts alone.
All letters become our property—cannot be returned. Address:
The Parker Pen Company, Dept. CN-47, Janesville, Wis.
iC o p r . 1947 b y T h , P arker Pen C om pan y

STORE FOR WOMEN
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Congressman Favors Strong
Industrial Germany, Japan

. “ There are only two virile,
strong, fighting races in Europe
and Asia—-the Germans and Jap
anese,” D’Ewart told members o f
the International Relations club,
the American Veterans committee,
and the. Young Republican club in
answer to a question following his
opening talk.
Bulwark Against Communism

He stated his belief that reha
bilitation in Europe and Asia
should be predicated on industrial
recovery in Germany and Japan,
thus forming an effective bulwark
against Communism on both con
tinents and lessening the export
burden on United States industry.
D’Ewart said he believed the in
dustrial recovery of both nations
could be accomplished without a
resurgence of militarism such as
that which brought on the last war.
Industrial recovery in Germany
and Japan would, he said, lessen
the burden on U. S. industry and
permit more goods to flow into the
domestic market, thus curbing the
present inflationary spiral.
Explains Land Plans

The eastern Montana congress
man belittled recent newspaper
and magazine articles regarding
return of public lands to private
owners. What was actually pro
posed, according to D’Ewart, who
serves on the House Public Lands
committee, was that parcels of
isolated land, not to exceed two
sections, and not included in Taylor
grazing districts, could be sold to
private interests. The plan was
based, D’Ewart said, on the
Nicholson report, which was pre
pared by the administrator of the
Taylor Grazing act.
There was no intent to take over
national forests, aside from certain
“ boundary adjustments,” D’Ewart
said. Most of the land to be made
available to private interests, the
representative stated, is land on
which the cost of collecting graz-

ing fees exceeds' the
gained from them.

revenue

Opposed to M V A

K A I M I N

Music, Pageant at

Bobcat Game

B Y D IC K V IC K

Rep. Wesley D’Ewart (R., Mont.) advocated the rebuilding
of Germany and Japan into strong industrial powers, return
of certain sub-marginal public lands to private ownership, and
implementation of the Pick-Sloan plan for Missouri basin de
velopment at a combined meeting of three campus organiza
tions Tuesday, evening in the( Bitterroot room of the Student
Union.

M O N T A N A
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Gym-Jam Party
Inaugurates W A A
Sports Program

Education Club
T o Meet Tonigbt

Over 200 women students at
tended the W AA fall party at the
women’s gym Tuesday night.
“ If the ‘gym -jam’ could be any
gauge of the girls’ interest in W AA
this year, w e ought to have a really
active association on this campus,”
said Anne Fraser, Billings, presi
dent of WAA.
Officers and the executive board
have planned other social functions
—a coed barn dance and a Christ
mas fireside— for this, quarter, and
all fall sports have begun.
Intramural managers gave short
talks at the “ hen party” explaining
to new students the activities and
aims of WAA. After the short in
troductory session, Betty Ruth
Carruthers, .Missoula, vice-presi
dent, and her committee led the
group in relay games.

Gaily bedecked Indians, oldfashioned belles and beaus, cow
hands and sheepherders w ill tem
porarily transform the field of
Naranche stadium in Butte back
to the days of the wild and wo'oly
West when the Grizzly and Bobcat
bands present a pageant of Mon
tana history at Saturday’s game.
As the two bands march on the
field forming a gigantic square in
the center of the stadium, new
Spurs from both colleges w ill
parade through the center in cos
tumes from various periods of
Montana history, according to J.
Justin Gray, band director.
University Spurs, dressed in In
dian costumes, will present the
first stage in the dramatization
of Montana history, followed by
the, college group in a middle ‘90s
number. As the two groups alter
Ancient Egyptians drank a beer
nate back and forth, the combined, called zythum. They are all dead.
bands will play numbers suitable
to the incidents portrayed, Gray
said.
Other scenes to be enacted are
“I’m an Old Cow Hand” and “ I’ve
Been Working on the Railroad” by
the Grizzly group, and “ Baa, Baa,
Black Sheep” and “ In My Merry
Oldsmobile” by the Bobcats.
Grand finale of the program will
be the formation o f an airplane by
the combined bands as the Spurs
come back on the field to spell
out Montana while the bands play
the state song.

D’Ewart strongly supported the
Pfck-Sloan plan for development
of the Missouri basin and opposed
creation of a Missouri valley au
thority. He said the Reclamation
bureau and the army engineers
were the best qualified groups in
the’ country to develop the basin
because of their long experience in
irrigation and flood control work.
He opposed the MVA on the
grounds that such an independent
government corporation would ig
nore states rights, and that control
of such an agency would rest with
the politically powerful lower
basin states that are interested in
navigation and flood control work
as opposed to the politically impo
tent upper basin states whose chief
interest is irrigation and conser
vation.
D’Ewart predicted several major
bills will be passed at the coming
session of the eightieth congress—including a boost in veteran’s sub
sistence payments, some version of
the Wagner-Ellender-Taft Hous
ing bill, and possibly some form of
rationing if necessary to implement STORE NOTICE
the Marshall plan for Europe.
The student store and cafeteria
Favors Labor Law
will be closed Saturday, according
Regarding the Taft-Hartley law, to Don Ritter, book store manager.
D’Ewart said, “ The Taft-Hartley
law is a conscientious effort to im last session and incorporates many
prove labor-management relations, suggestions made by President
and will result in benefit to the Truman in his state-of-the-nation I
working man, management, and speech at the opening of Congress.!
the public.”
D’Ewart was introduced by M ar- i
The Montana legislator said the tin Farris, Troy, and the meeting
law is an amalgam of 85 labor bills was presided over by Mike Traypresented in the house and 44 labor nor, Missoula, chairman of the
bills presented in the Senate at the Young Republicans.

Education club members w ill
meet in the forestry library at
7:30 tonight, according to Mrs.
Gloria Walsh, secretary of the
School of Education. The meeting
was previously scheduled for
Simpkins hall.
All students interested in the
field of teaching are urged to at
tend the meeting which will be
primarily a get-acquainted party,
Mrs. Walsh said.

Dugan, Struckman
To Address ME A

Edward B. Dugan and Robert P.
Struckman, assistant professors in1
the School of Journalism, w ill at
tend regional meetings of the Mon
tana Educators association Oct. 24,
both speaking to the journalism
sections of MEA.
Professor Dugan will speak at
the meeting in Miles City and Pro
fessor Struckman w ill address the
Great Falls group.

*

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS

*

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

*

PARKER PEN FACTORY REPAIRS

TYPEW RITER SERVICE AND SUPPLY CO.
314 N ." Higgins

'A Make Us Your Fountain Pen Headquarters

ARROW FALL TIES

W hat ties go best
with an A R R O W
hutton-down oxford?

fo r
College Men

fU A f

Bob Petty Says—
“ If you want real fun,
learn to bowl. Inciden
tally, it is a mighty'
healthful game, too— one
that will help keep you
fit and trim.”

A R R O W ties,
o f course!

Come in and see our fine assortment o f Arrow ties
especially designed for the college man.
They defy wrinkles and knot like a dream.

But in "particular, Arrow’ s university selection o f w ool
plaids, English type foulards, solid color knits and
striped oxfords in college colors.

Arrow ties will please your eye, your hand and your
wallet. $1 and up.
Arrow handkerchiefs, $.35 up.

See your favorite Arrow dealer for Arrow ties— top
choice o f college men from coast to coa'st. $1 and up.

Men’s Wear, 1st Floor

D O CLOTHES MAKE THE M AN ? Send for your free copy o f "T h e
What, W hen and Wear of Men’ s Clothing"— a handy guide for men
who want to dress wisely and well. W rite to: College Dept., Cluett,
Peabody & Co., Inc., 10 East 40th Street, N ew York 16, N . Y .
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